BOSTON, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1906

Hotel Westminster
COLEY SQUARE
BOSTON - MASS.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Eighth Annual Special Sale of Full Dress
For the next six weeks we will make you a Double Breasted Tack or Full Dress Suit, silk lined, as low as $40, or a Tuxedo, or Dinner Suit, silk lined, at $50.
BURKE & CO. Tailors
443 Washington St. 10 City Hall Ave.
BOSTON
1246 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

The Rosary Florist
215 Clarendon Street, Copley Sq.
The Tech Florist, Violets, Roses
JAMES J. CASEY, Formerly with Gahn

—THE—
GARRISON HALL CAFE
Solicits the Patronage of
TECH STUDENTS
Cuisine and Service Excellent
GEORGE R. HOWARD

ANNOUNCEMENT
1906.
We have received for Spring and Summer a complete line of Cloths for Men's Wear from the leading Foreign and American Houses. Just a look, and you will be convinced that they are the best and choicest.
Thanking you for past favors, we earnestly solicit your continued patronage. Early orders desired.
MORSE & HENDERSON, TAILORS
Rooms 14 and 15, 18 Boylston St.
Boston, Mass. Telephone Oxford 99

COES AND YOUNG
SCHOOL STREET BOOT SHOP
ORIGINATORS OF STYLE FOR COLLEGE SHOES
GOES AND YOUNG, 20 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
NEW SPRING FASHIONS IN MEN'S CLOTHING
NOW IN STOCK
Largest Assortment of Fine Goods in the City
208 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON.

Shirts
FOR BUSINESS $1.00 to 2.75
FOR DRESS $2.00 to 12.75
OUTING SHIRTS $1.50 to 15.00

The Virginia House of Delegates adopted a joint resolution looking to an investigation of the Virginia Military Institute during vacation.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Solicits the Patronage of

THE TECH

For the next six weeks we will make you a Double Breasted Tack or Full Dress Suit, silk lined, as low as $40, or a Tuxedo, or Dinner Suit, silk lined, at $50.

BOSTON, MASS.

W. M. ROWAN
THE TECH BARBER
Westminster Hotel St. James Ave.
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
HAIR CUT 25 CENTS SHAVE 15 CENTS

TECH CHAMBERS
DORMITORY FOR STUDENTS
IRVINGTON AND ST. BOLTON ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

THE BRUNSWICK
Boynton and Clarendon Sts., BOSTON
(Ambitious Coaches)
Conducted on both the American and European Plans
ANOS BARNES, Proprietor.
HERBERT R. BARNES, Manager.

PRESTON'S COFFEE HOUSE
1036 BOYLSTON STREET
NEAR MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
TECH TRADE SOLICITED
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Accounting. $60 to $100 per month salary assured our graduates. Write to President Northrop, Union Institute during vacation.

SMULEN & CO.
TAILORS
51 Summer Street
Boston, Mass.

Our Entire Spring and Summer Stock Now Complete

With George H. Lane for the fall pushed on I to was in business

COES AND YOUNG
SCHOOL STREET BOOT SHOP
ORIGINATORS OF STYLE FOR COLLEGE SHOES
GOES AND YOUNG, 20 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
NEW SPRING FASHIONS IN MEN'S CLOTHING
NOW IN STOCK
Largest Assortment of Fine Goods in the City
208 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON.

The Tech Pin
Fraternity Pins and Seals
Stems and Medals
FREDERICK T. WIDMER,
Distributor
Henry Gull & Son, 72 Washington St.
BOSTON

Shirts
for Golf, Tennis, Polo, Hunting, Boating
Oxids, Percales and Madras $1.50 to 4.50
Corded linen and Batiste $4.75 to 7.25
Scottish, English and French Flannel $3.75 to 7.75
Pongee, English and China Silk $7.50 to 15.00

Noyes Bros.
Washington and Summer Streets
Boston, U. S. A.

The Sophomores of Harvard College (Columbia coeds) have laid down rules of conduct for the Freshmen. Among them are these:
1. No Freshman shall wear French heels on the Campus.
2. Freshmen shall not chew gum in the lecture rooms. Furthermore it is forbidden to stick gum on the college furniture.
3. Freshmen must not appear on the college grounds in the company of young men.

A communication has been received by President Northrop of Minnesota from the governing body at Michigan, stating that it favors the complete abolition of the paid coach. It advocates that as soon as the big nine is cleared of its present contracts with coaches, the system be entirely done away with, and only unpaid talent be used to direct the football teams. This is about the most radical step yet taken, and coming as it does, from Michigan, creates no little surprise.

Jin jin, in which the Annapolis midshipmen have received instructions from Professor Yamashita, who instructed President Roosevelt, will not be retained at the Naval Academy when the professor's contract expires a month hence. The authorities from Professor Yamashita, who creates no little surprise, are instructed President Roosevelt, will not be retained at the Naval Academy when the professor's contract expires a month hence. The authorities from Professor Yamashita, who creates no little surprise.

Mr. Yamashita says there is not much money to be made by him at present and he expects to leave for Japan when he finishes at Annapolis.

Mr. Yamashita, who has saved his earnings for years, much money to be made by him at present and he expects to leave for Japan when he finishes at Annapolis.
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